Risk and risk assessment for breast cancer: molecular and clinical aspects.
Chemoprevention, prophylactic surgery and intensified screening programs are options which can be offered the patients with an increased lifetime risk (p(life)) for breast cancer (BC). Estimation of p(life) includes BRCA mutation analysis and risk estimation based on individual risk factors and family history. MENDEL and BRCAPRO are models which can estimate mutation carrier status probability (p(mut)), p(life) and p(mut) can be estimated using Cyrillic3 software which incorporates BRCAPRO and MENDEL. To integrate age, hormonal factors and benign breast biopsies in risk assessment the Tyrer-Cuzick model can be used. These models support the decision pro or contra genetic analysis and improve the number of positive gene testing results. Estimations of p(life) and p(mut), based on a mathematical model, should deal with algorithms and penetrance/frequency data adequate to the population counselled. Being the main modulatory factors, reproductive/hormonal data should be incorporated like the Tyrer-Cuzick model does.